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Expected results

Pupil:
● makes up electron and graphic electron formulas of atoms of s-, p-, d-elements (Ferrum)
of 1–4 periods adhering to the “minimal energy” principle; atoms of non-metal elements
of the 2 and 3 periods in the main and excited states; equations confirming the reducing
properties of metals, specifically, aluminum and iron (reactions with non-metals, water,
acids, and salts in solutions);
● forecasts physical features of substances based on their structure and substance
structure based on their physical features; possibility of salt hydrolysis reaction; and pH
of salt water solution media;
● makes up a plan of study and conducts an experiment to define the genetic bonds
between the non-organic and organic substances;
● conducts an experiment on defining the pH of the salt water solution media using
indicators;
● adheres to safety rules during chemical experiments;
● calculates the relative outcome of reaction product using chemical equation justifying
the selected solution method;
● justifies the periodic change of element features and their simple components based on
electron structure of their atoms;
● forecasts physical features of substances based on their structure and substance
structure based on their physical features;
● argues about the use of periodic law to forecast the features of elements not yet
discovered;
● assesses the role of chemistry in creating new materials, development of new
technology directions, and solving food, raw material, energy, and ecology problems.

